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HARVEST GOING ON
Varying Reports of the Wheat Crop

Come In.

DAMAGE DEPENDS ON THE SOIL
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Tlie Light, Sandy Soil* Show the
Serious Work of the Hot

£*%ny Wind*.. "

i Specials to The Journal.
Glenwood, Minn., July 23.—Harvest

began on the lighter soil of this county.
to-day. The hot winds and high tem-
peature have inflicted serious damage,
on small grains on light sandy soil, the
same sections that suffered, most severely
last year, and the yield will probably be
from four to eight bushels per acre
(about twice as much as last' year). On
the clay land the damage is noticeable,
but will be much less than was feared
a week ago. But even if the wheat crop
should be a failure, the situation would
be much better than last year by rea-
son of the splendid hay crop this { sea-
son. Many farmers have twenty-five and
thirty tons of hay in the barn with-
out a drop of rain on any of it. And the
promise of a splendid corn crop is ex-

' cellent, both on sandy and clay land.
Twice as much corn was planted in this
section this summer as ever before, and
the chances are that all will be encour-

, aged to continue in this line, and in rais-
ing stock to which the poor . wheat crop
of last year gave quite an impetus.

Fergus Falls, Minn, July 23.—Grain has
ripened very rapidly under the influence
of the hot weather and a great many
farmers began cutting their oats to-day.
The wheat harvest will begin in a day
or two and will be general by the close
of the week. The excessive heat has re-
duced the yield somewhat, but farmers
are still anticipating a good crop and are
making no complaints.

Sauk Rapids, Minn, July 23.—The wheat
crop, which was very little damaged,
alf-.terently, Is in some places almost
totally ruined, owing to the intense heat
of Saturday and Sunday. Farmers to-day

, 6ay they are cutting their grain as it is
for feeding stock and while it stands
high and is of a deep green color, it is
literally dried up, the stock containing
no juice whatever. Such a I phenomen
never has been known here before. Corn
"will be injured if rain does not come
•within a week.

Alexandria, Minn., July 23.—The grain
In the county is damaged somewhat but
the soil and conditions are so varied it is
hard to estimate. T. Yon Baumbach,
whose farm adjoins the village, places
the damage to his wheat at 20 per cent
and his yield at eighteen to twenty bush-
els. > : • •

H. G. Lewis of Hudson, an experienced
farmer and conservative man, places the
damage at 25 per cent. O. J. Robards of
Cowing, Robards & Cowing of this village,
places the damage at 30 per cent. The
sandy soils are damaged the most, and
the heavy, clay soil, where the grain is
heavy " and later, the damage, is very
slight. A correspondent went into two
fields Saturday, where the soil was light
and picked a handful of heads from sandy
points and the heads averaged 23 grains

<( and a fair berry.
Farmers who come into the village from

the towns which have heavy soils claim
little or no damage.

These estimates have been very care-
fully made and by conservative, practi-
cal farmers in every case. Mr. Baum-
bach went through his entire field be-
fore making his statement.
' Glenwood, Minn., July 23.—-The pro-

longed hot weather greatly damaged
corn and small grain and unless rain falls
\u25a0oon, live stock will suffer.
\u25a0 Redwood Falls, Minn., July 23.—The
heat of the past two weeks has injured
the wheat crop of this section from 10 to
20 per cent. This injury has been causedby blight and shrinkage in the kernel,
the latter lessening the yield and re-
ducing the grade.

Faribault, Minn., July 23.— vagaries
of the chinch are really remarkable. In
one field a couple of miles out on the
Roberd's Lake road where the grain has
been cut, handful of heads shows only a
few shriveled grains. In the field next
it the wheat, while affected by the heat,
is very fair, while in the third field thegrain is unusually fine the kernels being
large, full and abundant in quantity.
"Wheat cutting is in full progress herenow. The second crop of clover looks
well and gives good promise.

Willmar, July 23.—The harvest season
opened in this locality this week. The
hot weather has quickly ripened the
wheat. In some fields there is quite a
shrinkage. The majority of the fields,
however, are in a fair condition. Thescarcity of help -has had a tendency toraise wages in some instances to |2.50per day . ,

South Dakota.
Woonsocket S. D., July 23.—Harvest ison in full blast. The crops are turning

out better than was expected after so
much hot weather. Corn is going well
but needs rain.

Bowdie, S. D., July 23.—Hot , winds are
still blowing with no sign of rain. Har-
vesting has begun in this vicinity, but is. not advanced enough as yet to deter-

I mine, the yield. Owing to the Injury tocrops, the Milwaukee company will not,
so it is rumored, put on a daily train from
Aberdeen to Evarts as was their inten-
tion a month ago.

. Redfleld, S. D., July 23.—Harvest Isnow on in Spink county and the farmers
• are quite encouraged as to the prospect
of securing a fair crop of wheat. Especi-
ally is this true with the early wheat and
other grain. The hot winds of the past
week have damaged the early grain per-
haps 15 per cent, as the shrinkage will
amount to about that. Harvest hands

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
To Hay Fever Sufferers.

Sufferers from hay fever and summer
catarrh will foe interested to learn thatthere is a new, simple, inexpensive but
effective home treatment for this obstinate
and baffling disease, and that a little
booklet fully describing the treatment willbe mailed free to anyone by addressing
the F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Doubtless this statement of a cure and
positive preventative of hay fever will be
received with skepticism by the thousands
\u25a0who have found the only relief every year
was a change of climate during the sum-mer months.

\u25a0But whether skeptical or not it will cost
nothing to investigate this new treatment.
Simply send name and address on a postal
card to F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.,
for the booklet which besides describing
the treatment contains a concise treatiseon the cause and character of this pecu-
liar disease.

Ladies' }
Low Shoes \

The factory has just sent us 36 dozen !
Ladies' Oxford Ties at one-third '\u25a0

: below regular prices. !
There are three styles—two that lace and 'one with goring in front— sizes wr-\are 3to 8; widths Dto KE. The IlL)
regular selling price Is $1.48. I|X/^
One-third 0ff.... 7OL

. We've still got about 200 of the •g\ -'Ladies' Tan Sample Oxfords, ftvC '_... sizes only 2% to 4, at. V v
'

&Home Trade*^fcf Shoe Store Q : \
219-223 N.coiUt giJr <

are plentiful, the Milwaukee freights
being loaded with them every day. But
the price , asked $2.50 per day is high and
many farmers are reluctant to hire:them.
The corn; crop will be good, but rain will
be needed to help itv properly mature.
?lax is doing well. .:.;-*- ".",;;';• v::;.'"-\u25a0-;..

. Huron, S. D., July 23.—Miner county is
harvesting a very fair crop. Damage from
excessive heat has reduced from 10 -"to
15 per. cent .what, promised j to be the
best crop in our history.

Huron, S. D., July. 23.—1t was 98 at
noon to-day. Reports from the northeast
and eastern parts of the county indicate
severe damage to corn by Sunday's and
.yesterday's heat. ",'

North Dakota.

Finley, N. D., July 23.—Crops are doing
nicely and harvest will be in full progress
in two weeks. The predictions are that if
nothing happens to change the present
prospects : a twenty bushel wheat
crop will be harvested in this" vicinity.
Flax is not doing as well as usual owing
to the fact that a large portion of it
was sown before the rains in the early
part of June and it was put in deep in
order to reach the moisture in the ground
and the rains following caused it to come
up uneven. There seems to be a large
demand for , threshing rigs this year.
One complete Minneapolis . threshing
outfit was " unloaded here last week
for Calson Brothers and four more
outfits- of :'. various makes are
expected here this week Help is very
scarce and good wages are . being of-
fered for harvest hands.

Jamestown, N. D., July 23.—From towns
in the James River Valley comes a cry
for help. Usually at this season of the
year there are thousands of men in the
many towns throughout the valley, but
this year is. an exception. Farmers have
been offering in many of the towns |1.75
per day and board to men to assist in
haying, and but in a few cases were
able to obtain anyone. The situation is
serious and there is a great deal of
anxiety among farmers generally. The
crop promises to rival the bumper one of
1891, some of which was not threshed
until the following year because of a
scarcity of help.

Wisconsin.
Special to The Journal.

Cumberland, Wis., July 28.—The drought
has been broken here by copious showers
this morning. The rain is general through-
cut the country, and came Juat in time to
save corn, flax and wheat.

Madison, Wis., July 23.—Secretary John
M. True, of the state board of agriculture,
is sending out to his agents throughout
the state, blank forms on which to make
reports of crop conditions on Aug. 1,
which will give the first dat«^ on which to
form a reliable estimate of the damage
which has been done by the drought in
Wisconsin. A thorough report is asked
for as to the condition of spring wheat,
oats, barley, corn, potatoes, tobacco, buck-
wheat, beans, roots, marsh meadows, pas-
tures, and apples. A report is also asked
as to the condition of the soil, whether
favorable, too wet, or too dry. Secretary
True thinks that the oat harvest in the
southern port of the state, which has al-
ready commenced, will not yield more
than 30 to 50 per cent of an average crop.
Reports from the tobacco districts of
Dane and Rock counties are that not more
than 20 per cent of a crop will be realized.
On sandy soils the corn is already burned
out, but on heavy soils there is still a
chance. The potato crop in southern Wis-
consin will be practically nil.

lowa,

Special to The Journal. ! .
Cedar Falls, lowa, July 23.— Cedar

Falls Canning company is anxious over
the outcome of the heated period. The
company has 400 acres of ground planted
to sweet corn from which the crop of this
season is to be gathered in about two or
three weeks, provided the weather will al-
low it to 'mature. The early crop is
burned up and will not yield a bushel,
but the late, planting- is maturing. Rain ;
in a few days would yet make it mature
properly.

Sioux City, lowa, July 23.—A shortage
In green stuff which amounts to a famine
is on as a result of the last week of
blistering heat which has blighted the
gardens roundabout, none of which are
old enough to have a good start. Not a
vegetable was to be had last Saturday
but cabbages and yesterday the situation
improved but little. The ordinary green
stuff, lettuce, raddishes, cucumbers and
beets are shriveled and dried up. There
have been eight days over 100. Sunday's
temperature was 106, Monday's 104 at
maximum and gardens which had been
promising abundant yields turned brown
and withered. Nothing to equal the per-
sistent heat is on record in Sioux City.
It is said that in 1887 there were six
weeks of unbroken drought, but for fif-
teen days the mercury has ranged near to
100, the average maximum being 98.4 de-
grees, and not a drop of rain has fallen
for thirty days. . The heat helped the
corn for | ithe first fortnight, but the in-
tense heat has been too much for it and
few .fields .are not showing the brown
leaves which Indicate serious injury. The
flay of reckoning will show hundreds of
thousands of bushels short, even if the
prayed for rain comes at once. , .

Le Mars, lowa, July 28.—Harvest is in
full blast and the wheat ia a fair crop.
Oats are light in some places. Corn Is
suffering badly for rain, but on the whole
is standing the drought pretty well and
there is plenty of moisture in the ground.
Rain within a few days will save thou-
sands of acres of corn In this vicinity.

PLACES INJTHE ARMY
Large Number of Applications Made

To-day.

Washington, July 23.—The president to-
day made the following appointments:

Ernest P. Xewson and Harry Silver, chap-
lains in the army: Harry R. Lemen, assistantsurgeon volunteers, rank of captain.

Firat Lieutenants of Infantry—Prank H.
Burton, William B. Gracie, Samuel B. Mc-
Intyre, Samuel A. Price, Harris Pendleton,
Jr., Peter Vredenburgh.

Second Lieutenants of Infantry—Ernest H.
Agnew, Colin H. Ball, Charles W. Barr,
Alpha T. Aston, Campbell W. Flake. Clarence
M. Purnay, Robert E. Grinstead, William S.
Mapes, John P. McCarthy, Edgar Stacey,
Grant T. Trent, Benjamin R. Wade, Frederick
S. Young.

First Lieutenants of Cavalry—Dehjhey T. E.
Castel, Alvan C. Gillen, George E. Lovell,
Henry M. Morrow, Sam Van Leer.

Second Lieutenants of Cavalry—Lawrence S.
Carson, William H. Clopton, Jr., Frank B.
Edwards, Thomas M. Knox, Sebrlng C. Megill,
Archie Miler, Frank T. McNarny, Orlando G.
Palmer, Bradley J. Wooten, Edward O. Wells,
John S. E. Young.

Second Lieutenants Artillery Corps—Daniel
F. Craig, Fred L. Dengler, Arthur I. Puller,
Benjamin H. Kerfoot, Ralph M. Mitchell,
John C. Ohnstad, Carroll Power, Francis W.
Ralston, Jr., John M. Shook, Blenton Win-
ship.

Lewis A. Martin, West Virginia, United
States consul at Ciudad Porforia Diaz, Mex-
ico.

: SPEAKS FOR HANNA
Perry Heath Wants to See Him a

Presidential Nominee,
2fe*c Torh Sun Special S»rvU«
; Denver, ; July 23.—Perry S. Heath of
Ohio, who is here to confer with Senator
Kearns of Utah and others interested in
Senator Clark's Salt Lake-San Pedro
road, said in an interview: ' .- Why shouldn't Senator Hanna receive the
nomination? Worse things could happen to
the republican party. Of course, if nomi-
nated, he will be elected. And here It Is
apropriate to remark that worse things have
happened to the country.: The best I can do
is to paraphrase Mr. Bryan's remark rela-
tive to Hanna's candidacy, "I hope he may
be elected." . \u0084•..\u25a0.. \.:

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0r TRAMPS' FIRE AT MISSODLA. -
Special to The Journal.

|Helena, Mont., July 23.—The warehouse of
the Missoula Mercantile company at Mis-
soula burned, entailing a loss of about $50,000.
The Murphy wooden 1 warehouse near by was
damaged. The ;buildings were set on flre by
tramps.;!--;,.

Once jbvery year the British ship Wye
makes a trip to the:lsland of Ascension

, and: returns. with a cargo of turtles, from
which royalty is supplied with soup;

IILLPLANTSSTART?
Steel Strike Situation Entirely a

Matter of Gossip.

PREVENTING AID TO THE COMBINE

Men at the Glaisport Plant of the

l'ittsbui-K Steel -Hoop Company \u25a0

.. Unorganized. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• <

Pittsburg, July 23.—The strike situation
presents practically no new phases this
morning, and it appears now as if the
contending forces are settling down to a
protracted struggle. While the company
at Wellsvllle mill received the accession
of a few men from the ranks of the strik-
ers yesterday, the number is not yet large
enough to justify the mill in starting up
in full. In the meantime the Amalgamated
men are keeping a constant watch upon
the mill.

Heading Off Poiible Aid.

At Vandergrift and Duncansville the
men appear to be entirely satisfied and
work is going on there as usual. All the
efforts of the Amalgamated Association
to get the men out have so far been
futile. Vice President Pierce, of the
Amalgamated Association, has organized a
lodge among the men at the Glassport
plant of the Pittsburg Steel Hoop com-
pany. This mill does not belong to the
combine, and this matter is only of in-
terest in the present struggle, as it is
possible that the combine might make an
arrangement with the Pittsburg Steel i
Hoop company to do some work for it,
in which case, of course, the newly organ-
ized men might refuse to undertake it.

Reports are rife that the United States
Steel Corporation will shortly make an ef-
fort to start up Painter's mill, of the |
American Steel Hoop company, in this !
city. Emissaries are eald to have been
among the idle operatives of that plant
for the purpose of inducing them to come
back and help in the resumption of the j
miil. The result of this report has caused
the Amalgamated men to redouble their
vigilance at this point and they will do
everything in their power to frustrate the |
abject of the company. The Amalgamated
association has a very strong organization
in the Painter plant.

The conditions at the Clark mill, this
city, are the same to-day as they were
yesterday. Everything tends to prove the
statement of Manager Brown that no men

\u25a0Hill be hired until the strike is settled.
At the Lindsay & McCutcheon mill, Al-

legheny, not a wheel is turning. Many
of the strikers have left Allegheny and
gone to work in other districts.

Significant Development.
One of the most significant developments

of the strike is the order from the offi-
cials of the National Steel company to
have the former rail mill of that company
in Youngstown fitted for rail rolling again.
The mill was originally a rail mill, but
during the early part of the present year
after the consolidation had been perfected
'between various underlying companies, a 6
the United States Stel Corporation, the
Youngstown rail plant was abandoned,
and its product turned into sheet bars and
billets.

The fact that the National Steel com-
pany 1b thus preparing to change its rail
production and shut off its eteel bar and
billet production is taken as an indica-
tion that the officials of the United States
Steel Corporation are anticipating no early
settlement of the Btrike, but are rather
looking for some considerable delay in
operating the mills. The Youngstown rail
mill has been a non-union plant. For
this reason it is expected that no difficulty
will be experienced in operating the mill
again.

The situation at 'McKeesport this morn-
ing is given in the following dispatch:

The striking steel workers at the plant of
the W. Dewees Wood company here spent a
very restless night, it having been rumored
that non-union men were to be imported to
take the places of the strikers. Guards were
stationed at every forty feet around the mill
all night. About 4 o'clock several strikers
tried to get an entrance to part of the barri-
caded plant, but were driven back by those
guarding the company's property. Late last
night Trustee John Plorce of the Amalga-
mated Association organized a lodge of work-
men at the Glassport plant of the American
Steel Hoop company.

Regarded a Strike Victory.

This is considered another victory by

strikers, since this mill has been non-
union since it was opened. Three hun-
dred workmen were employed at the
Glassport plant and the fifty members
who joined the lodge last night are
pledged to walk out of the mill should the
workmen at the Dowees Wood plant de-
sire them to do so.

Strikers here report that at a secret
meeting last night quite a number of
federation of labor workmen in the Na-
tional Rolling mill plant of the National
Tube company joined the Amalgamated
men and are ready to strike. It is re-
ported that the lap and butt welders of
the National Tube Works of McKeesport,
as well as the pipe cutters, are to be or-
ganised by the Amalgamated, perhaps on
Sunday. With these departments well or-
ganized, the association will be in shape
to completely tie up the big plant if it
rteeires. The general belief is that no
strike will be ordered unless the National
Tube company discharges some of Ita
men for Joining the union.

Ominous and Unbending".

The leaders of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation are evidently expecting some coup
by the combine; and while they express
confidence in the strength of their or-
ganization, there is an under-current of
uneasiness. Heretofore the strike has
been plain sailing, but there is an im-
pression that the gage of battle thrown
down at McKeesport and Glassport Is
about to be taken up in no uncertain
fashion. Assistant Secretary Tighe said
to-day:

Reasoning purely along the lines of former
strikes, it does seem likely that the trust
may try to fill other mills with non-union
men as a preliminary test of strength, but I
do not think it will be successful.

Manufacturers who are conversant with
the situation, declare that the workers
will soon weaken, and that the United
States Steel corporation is waiting until
the men are ready to go to work. The
following semiofficial statement on the
situation was Issued:

The Amalgamated Association overshot the
mark in making Us demands. The United
States Steel corporation made liberal con-
cessions in offering to sign the Bcale for the
Woods, Wellsville, Old Meadow and Saltburg
plants, but tha Amalgamated conferees were
unwilling to accept this. The strike has gone
too far now. There is no hope' for arbitra-
tion or mediation. There is nothing to arbi-
trate or mediate. There is not a question
of wages or hours. Such questions could be
settled by arbitration. The struggle now is
over a principle. The manufacturers think it
unjust. The labor officials are firm in their
belief that the demand is fair. Both sides are
unyielding. So, what is there to do but
flght it out along these lines?

The report that the rr n at Moorhead's
mill, Sharpsburg, wen- anxious to join

tho union is indignantly denied by the
workmen.

A startling feature came at Wellsville
this morning when two of the strike lead-
ers were arrested and taken before ' the
mdyt>r charged with stopping men on the
street on : their way to work. They ac-
c3©t'£Q some of the workmen and were ar-
rested on a charge of assault. The mayor
gave them a lecture and discharged them.
Vice 1' President : Chappell now threatens
to have Superintendent;. Brookman ;" ar-
rested on the same charge the next' time
he tries to influence a striker.

BARKING MONEY AGAIN

Striker* at Various Points Cease to
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,;-'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'*.-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' Be Strikers. '-^; \"~J ;'-.

; Seattle, Wash., \. July ; 23.—Twenty-flve
machinists * in. the ",\u25a0 employ of the Pacific
Coast i. company who left their -*positions
when the local machinists union ordered a
strike 'n last May, will return to work to-
morrow,\u25a0,-; an agreement having been

Striker* Arrested.

"Lived O« His Rifle."

•THE MINNEAPOTJS JOTrRKTAT,

reached between the men and President
Carroll. There has been a satisfactory
readjustment of the scale of wages.

Shamokin, Pa., July Notwithstand-
ing the refusal of the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal and Iron company to re-
instat» Its striking mine firemen, all of the
strikers at the other mines in this re-
gion returned to work today. I The Read-
ing company's fire rooms are manned by
non-union mea ; and all of the company's

collieries are In operation.
."\u25a0"*\u25a0"*'"'* They Go to 'Work Again. it
| Wilkesbarre, Pi.., July 23.—The machin-
ists to-day declared off the strike at the
shops of the Lehigh Valley road at Cox-
ton and Wllkesbarre. A scramble for sit-
uations, followed. The superintendent was
flooded twith \ applications from old em-
ployes. These will be considered in th«
order filed, and if there are any vacan-
cies the old hands will be given employ-
ment. It is thought the strike at the
Ashley shops of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey will end In a day or two. ,
: Many stationary firemen returned to

work this morning. All the colleries of
"the Delaware & Hudson company are in
operation with the old hands. There was
also a general resumption at the mines
of the Laokawanna Coal company, which
has taken all the strikers back. All the
individual operators have reinstated their
men and are working full time. The
Lehigh" Valley' Coal company, however,
will not employ any of its old firemen
if It can s get new men. ,

Tin Plate Mill Starting?.,

East Liverpool, July 23.—About twenty
men have been added to the force which is
renovating the Chester, W. Va., plant of
the American Tin Plate company, prepara-
tory to starting it as a tin plate mill.
The district manager, -William H. Ban-
field, stated that the work will be pushed
with all possible; speed. The plans for
the addition to the mill have been
changed so that when the work is com-
plete the present capacity of the mill will
be doubled. The mill, when equipped and
ready to start, will be as complete a tin
plate plant as in the country. . -

HENDERSON AND CARNEGIE
Political Power Pays Its Respects to

' - Financial Might.

New ~Xorh Sun Speoial Service \u25a0 - .
Aberdeen, July 23. —Speaker Henderson

of the American house of representatives,

who has been visiting Andrew Carnegie

at Skibo Castle, is now here on a visit to
his birthplace.j ''" ? ' '^- \u25a0 '£\u25a0'

Mr. Opie Read, the noted novelist, re-
cently spent a season at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where, as the story goes, "he
literally lived off his rifle." Soon after
his arrival he discovered a shooting gal-
lery where rows of silver dollars were
suspended on. strings. The man that cut
the string with a rifle shot got the dol-
lars. Opie harvested the crop of dollars
in one gallery and then started for an-
other, displaying most astonishing nerve
and skill. It always pays to have good
nerves. They come with drinking "Gold-
en Grain Belt" beer, for it Is brewed from
the purest barley malt and hops. It Is
pure, sparkling and delicious and should
be in every home.

The Cheapest and Best Water Trip

Ever Offered, 10.30. Port Arthur
and Isle Royal and Return. •

Meals and berth, on the fine, new,
steel steamer Argo, leaving Duluth every
Sunday morning at 10, all included. Take
the Northern Pacific's "Lake Superior
Limited" via the "Duluth Short Line,"
leaving Minneapolis at 2 p. m., arriving
at Duluth at 7 p. m. This is considered
the finest train in the country; or take
the night train at 10:3Q p. m., arriving
at Duluth in the morning. We transfer
you aT once to the steamer. Get the best
stateroom berths on the steamer by call-
ing at once at the Northern Pacific city
ticket office, and making your reservation^

$13 To Buffalo and Retnrn, $13

Via the Nickel Plate road from Chicago,
for the Pan-American Exposition. Tick-
ets on sale daily, good leaving Buffalo up
to midnight of the tenth day from and
including date of sale. Also tickets on
sale daily, Chicago to Buffalo and return,
at $16.00 for the round trip, with fifteen
day limit, including date of sale. $21.00
Chicago to Buffalo and return, good for
thirty days.

Tickets Chicago to New York and re-
turn at special reduced rates. Write John
Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St.,
Chicago, for full particulars and folder
showing time of trains, etc.

A RED LAMB IS BORN
FREAK SHEEP IN MONTANA

The Little Prodigy Is Soon to Be on
Exhibition in ,

' Helena. • .

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., July 23.—Representative

Nathan Godfrey of Miagher county, one of
the largest sheep men of the state, has
a curiosity at his ranch in the shape
of a healthy lamb having red wool. Old
sheepmen say they never saw such a
freak in sheep. The little cne Is to be
brought here alive and placed on exhibi-
tion, after which it will be turned over
to a taxidermist to be mounted for
museum purposes. The owner has al-
ready refused several flattering offers
from museum managers.

SIBERIAN_COPPER
Senator Clark Tells of His Interest

In It.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mont., July 23.—Senator W. A.
Clark admits that he has had an expert
looking over Siberian copper mines. He
became interested in the proposition
through M. Brotsky, a wealthy Russian
of Keiff, who owns large concessions of
rich territory in Siberia. If the report
of the expert is favorable, the senator

, will invest a large sum in the properties.

BADEN-POWELL
His Illness More Serious Than the

Public Is Aware Of.
Ifew ITorb Sun Special ServUM '

London, July. 23.— Times says that
the illness of General Baden-Powell is
more serious than the public is aware of.
When he left Cape Town he was pros-
trated from the long strain he had under-
gone. He was- ordered to entirely cease
work for three months.

ENABLES YOU TO LIVE
LONG AND WELL.

Cascarine, a Trmmph of Medical Sffl,
Hundreds of people suffer yearly, spend

their money on fake remedies and die for
want of a little knowledge. They ignore
the warnings of.nature until disease ob-
tains a foothold in their system. Then,
nine cases out of ten, they hurry to the
nearest drug store to get a cure. Dissat-
isfied, they try on© drug after another.
They wonder why they don't get well.
Indeed they get worse. No wonder, they

are being slowly poisoned, purse emptied

and their system is becoming shattered.
If in need of a tonic, call for Cascarine,
nature's own remedy made from roots,
herbs, barks, plants and berries. Physi-
cians the world over prescribe and use it.
Save your money, health and strength by
getting a bottle now. Are you troubled
with dry, yellow skin, unsightly blotches,
dull eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the
mouth, no appetite, blood sluggish and ir-
regular action of the heart? This means
bad digestion and slow bowels. Four bot-
tles of Cascarine are enough to cure the
most obstinate case. Cascarine does not
gripe and is a pleasant liquid laxative, not
a candy cathartic or pill. Cascarine is a
mild but sure cure. Don't experiment in
drugs. If you do, you are lost. Use Car-
carine. Price, 50 cents per toottle. At all
druggists.

The manufacturers will send to any ad-
dress, free of charge, a little booklet ex-
plaining thoroughly the cause and cure of
diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, and one week's treatment, for 10
cents in stamps to cover postage.

Address Rea Bros. & Co., Minneapolis,
Louisville and New York.
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TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 23, 1901.

100 Pieces of Fine and Medium Furniture
Consisting of Ladies' Desks, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Hall Seats and Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor
Cabinets, Pedestals, Rush Rockers and Fancy Chairs. These goods are all this season's patterns, but we
want to close them out to make room, so we have cut price right in the center, and we willsell them at

JUST ONE "HALF'REGULAR PRICES.
No Goods Exchanged During This Sale. We show you a partial ltet of the different articles:

Regular Pries. Sale Price. Regular Price. Sale Price. Kegular Prloe. Sale Price.
Green Rush Arm Chair $16.75 $8.38 Flemish Hall Chair 820.00 $10.00 Hall Seat, mahogany $21.00 $10.50
Green Rush Arm Chair 16.00 8.00 Flemish Hall Chair. 15.00 7.50 Cedar Golden Oak Hall Chest. 30.00 15.00
Green Rush Arm Rocker 14.00 7.00 Golden Oak Hall Chair 16.00 8.00 Flemish H ill Chest 28.00 14.00
Green Rush Arm Rocker 15.00 7.50 Golden Oak Hall Chair 15.00 7.50 Flemish Hall Chest 25.00 12.50
Green Rush Arm Rocker 14.00 7.00 Golden Oak Hall Chair 16.00 8.00 Austrian Hall Bench 12.00 6.00
Green Rush Arm Rocker 12.00 6.00 Golden Oak Hall Chair 13.00 6.50 Mahogany Arm Chair 12.00 6.00
Green Rush Arm Chair 12.75 6.38 Golden Oak Hall Chair 15.00 7.50 Mahogany Arm Chair 12.50 6.25
Green Rush Arm Chair 9.75 4.88 Golden Oak Arm Chair 18.00 9.00 Mahogany Arm Chair 12.00 6.00
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet .... 16.50 8.25 Golden Oak Slipper Chair 7.25 3.63 Mahogany Arm Chair 12.00 6.00
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet 12.00 6.00 Maple Desk Chair 7.25 3.63 Flemish Settee 30.00 15.00
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet .... 15.00 7.50 Maple Desk Chair 6.50 3.25 Flemish Settee 18.00 9.00
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet .... 15.00 7.50 Mahogany Desk Chair 9.75 4.88 Flemish Arm Chair 18.00 9.00
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet 20.00 10.00 Mahogany Arm Chair 10.00 5.00 Flemish Hall Chair 12.50 6.00
Flemish Pedestal 25.00 12.50 Mahogany Arm Chair 8.00 4.00 1 Golden Oak Arm Chair 25.00 12.50
Mahogany Inlaid Pedestal..." 15.75 7.88 Oak Hall Seat 6.25 3.13 1 Golden Oak Arm Chair 45.00 22.50
Mahogany Pedestal 6.50 3.25 Maple Rocker 10.50 5.25 2 Golden Oak Arm Chairs .... 35.00 17.50
Mahogany Pedestal. 12.00 6.00 Maple Ladies' Desk 25.00 12.50 1 Golden Oak Leather Chair .. 35.00 17.50
Golden Oak Pedestal 9.00 4.50 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 50.00 25.00 1 Golden Oak Arm Chair lUJS- .5.63
Golden Oak Pedestal... .... 7.00 3.50 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 29.00 14.50 1 Golden Oak Arm Chair IG.OO 5.00

(Golden Oak Pedestal . 650 3.25 Mahogany Ladies' Desk ... 1.. 35.00 17.50 1 Golden Oak Leather Chair.. 45.00 22.50

Music Rack 16.75 8.38 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 60.00 30.00 1 Mem7sh%edesS . " 2500 12*50
Music Rack 9.00 4.50 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 35.00 17.50 1 Golden Oak Ladies' Desk... 4tt(Jo 20*.00
Mahogany Music Cabinet 30.00 15.00 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 20.00 10.00 2 Flemish Ladies' Desks 45.00 22.50
Mahogany Music Cabinet.... 45.00 22.50 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 20.00 10.00 }m?B^^-o

'n'^t "- 4^ 2O'°°

Mahogany Music Cabinet.... 20.00 10.00 Mahogany Ladies' Desk 30.00 15.00 } QoldeS Oak Leather Rocker' 2000 10 00
Mahogany Arm Chair 40.00 20.00 Flemish Ladies' Desk 40.00 20.00 1 Mahogany Arm Chair ' 15.00 7.50
Mahogany Arm Chair 10.00 5.00 Flemish Ladies' Desk 21.25 10.88 1 Golden Oak Roman Chair,.. 14.50 7.25
Flemish Arm Chair s>nnn in on Flemish Ladies' Desk 25.00 12.50 1 Flemish Hall Chair 10.00 5.00Flemish Arm Chair 20.00 10.00 Golden Oak Ladies' Desk .... 28.00 14.00 1 Flemish Hall Chair 21.50 10.75Flemish Hall Chair .16.00 8.00 Flemish Monk Table 35.00 17.50 1 Flemish Hall Chair 16.75 8.38
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$11.50 to
Chicago and

Return
Tickets on sale July 21, 22 and 23.
Good to return until Aug. 10, via th«

Chicago
Great

Western
Railway.

For further information, apply to A.
J. Aichers, city ticket agent k corner
sth st and Nicollet ay, Minneapolis.

SUBSTITUTION
The FXAtTD of the Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
UH'S I-ittle Liver

Fill*
The only perfect

XdverPUL
Take no other,
Even If
Solicited to do so.
Beware of imitations
of Same Color
Wrappers,

RED.

t»R.
WYATT,

SUIT », 4 and 6.
230 Hennapln Ay., Mpls.
The Oldest and Most Kellabla

Specialist In the Nofthweit
for the cure of

CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND
PRIVATE DISEASES

I WASTE NO TIME
When a man or woman, suffering with

weakness and disease, comes to me for treat-
ment. I waste no time In useless experiment-
Ing. My wide knowledge of Nefvous, Blood,
Skin and private diseases acquired by thirty
years' experience, enable me to give the
proper remedies at once to cure these dis-
eases. I attend all patients personally and
have been located in by present office* six-
teen years. My home treatment is safe
and sure. Call or write for question blank.
Hours. 9 a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays, 10 a.
m. to 12 m.

.^a^Every Woman
lE« HMARVEL Whirlk* Soray
B>BtißS SB The new tafiul Vrdaflk Jh/«*v*$£ ML^ tion tmdTlueti**. lii*-«af.

Ifhe e*B^SttpriTtt«If\u25a0eeanipttapnlrOi* Wr
«Aer,bat Mad turns forQlt>- BwfltTtrauJbook—•!•*. ItftrwfaU V Bfc^
paraoalar* and d!r»ofio»i lnraln Iw j,f
JibiAtoUdtM. \u25a0 MARVKI,CO., ' HxfSB&SW
Room 331 TUMt Bdg.Jf»-Y<f:*?«iß^ ;

_ ltW|flglWgMMmt|lJH remedy tor Gonorrhoea,

J%Ear CURES Oleet, Spermatorrhoea,
M&ESr CURES White*, unnatural tin-

/IS» in 1 to a day*. V charges, or any lnflanma-
fn oswutni to w tioß, UriUtion or olcera-
RtfPr«T«st coat»«io«. tion of muco a\u25a0 , «iem-
IF<T|thfFvim rHFUinn fte' br*nM- -Noa-ftstringent.

Ji^^^ v. 8. A. by ezpreM. Brepaic. (or
<BWH^^^4£a 11-00' or 3 fcottl^ R?5.

Circular Mat «| n«B«M.


